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GLENSIDE: THE OFFICIAL '89 
RAINBOWFEST HOST CLUB 
CoCo-123 Pres& Associacioo 

MARCH NEWSLETTER: Wilh the Chi
cago Rainbowfestjust around the corner, the time 
to start Lhinking 'fest' is NOW! 
As a the official Host Computer Club, Lhere a.re a 
number of duties we are asked lo perform .. In Lhe 
month/weeks leading up to fest, we are asked to 
distribute and put-up posters al local schools, 
Radio Shack stores, public libraries, etc. The sky 
us the limit as to where you could place a poster. 
In previous yea.rs members have been able lo 
place posters al video stores, supermarkets, and 
hardware stores. During fest weekend, we are 
provided wilh a boolh to assist Rainbow in selling 
lheir T-Shirts, Adventure Books and other misal
liance items. Having a booth at Rainbowfest has 
proven to be very beneficial for our membership 

NEXT MEEI1NG OF 
THE GLENSIDE COWR COMPUTER 

CLUB 

Thursday February 9, 1989 - 7:30pm 
GLENSIDE PUBLIC LIBRARY 

25W. Fullerton Avenue 
Glendale Heights, IL 

Dm.ECOONS: Glendale Heights is located be
tween Glen Ellyn/Wheaton, IL and Bloom
ingdale, IL. Fullerton Ave. is West of Bloom
ingdale Road in Glendale Heights . The Library is 
about a half a mile down West Fullerton on the left 
side from Bloomingdale Road. The meetings a.re 
open to all Tandy Color Computer 1, 2 & 3 users 
and owners. 

rolls. Last year 25 new members joined the Glen
side ranks during the '88 Rainbowfestl So, it is not 
hard to figure out the benefits of a 'free' booth in 
exchange for a little advance leg work on our 
behalf. 
As with previous years, your help and support is 
critical lo ensure a successful '89 Rainbowfest for 
Glenside. During the up-coming membership 
meeting (February 9th) we will be going over 
some of lhese responsibilities and the related 
work assignments. 
With lhe dates of the '89 Chicago Rainbowfcst 
being somewhat in conflict wilh our April mem
bership meeting, the Board of Directors have 
agreed lo do something very special. On either 
Saturday 8th or Sunday 9th, we are making ar
rangements to have a Rainbowfest 'kick-ofr din
ner. The actual time and date is up-in-the-air at 
this point, but we should have some additional 
information lo pass along to you during the Feb
ruary mee ting. In Lhe mean time, here is whal we 
have planned ... 
• A full catered, sit down, family style dinner. This 
meal includes ALL THE TRfMMJNGS (minus 
beverages). It will be he ld at the G lendale Coun
try Club on the corner of Lake Street and Glen 
Ellyn Road in Bloomingdale , Illinois. We are 
looking al a 6:30 dinner bell with cocktails and 
socializing starting around 5:30 (there will be a 
cash bar available for your mixing pleasure). 
Every PAID-IN-FULL member along with your 
spouse is invited with the Club picking-up HALF 
of the meal cost. We anticipate the cost of each 
meal to be around $13.00 (this includes the meal, 
tip, and truces) to tal. So, you and your spouse can 
enjoy a full sit-down dinner for only $13.00! We 
are limiting this half price offer just to PAJD-IN
FULL members and their spouse. If you wish to 
bring a guest or your children, you will be respon
sible for the full cost ($13.00) of the ir meal. Be
lieve me, if the Club had the financial resources to 
be able lo include olher family members and/or 
guests, we would! This is the best we are able to 
do ... See you all at the Fcburary meeting ... Ed H. 
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0LBNSIDE SOFIWARE SALE The Cuc of the Switch

• MUSICA RAM DISK (CC3 Only) 
Speech Systems .................. SS. 

• CoCo 3 MBMORY TEST 
Speech Systems .................. $S. 

• HARDCOPY (for either DMP-200, tOS 
Oeminix t0X or SO-10 

Computlze ......................... $10. 
•TBRMTALK: DelSoftware .............. $S. 
• REAL ESTATB INVESTMBNI' 

PetrocciPreelance ............ $10. 
• ORDBR BNI'RY SYSTBM 

Mark Data ......................... S2S. 
• CHBCK LBDOBR SYSTBM 

C(lmputerware ................. SIS. 
• DISK COLORCOM/B 

Elgen Systems ................... $10. 
•DATAPACKll:Cer-Comp ............ $20. 
• DATAPACK II: Cer-Comp ............ $20. 
•mBLASI'WORD(OS-9) ............. $20. 
• DATADANKMANAOBR 

Computerware ................. St0. 
• O'IBRM: 

NewWorldTechnologlea SIS. 
• Pl.BX OPBRATINO SYSTBM 

Prank Hog ....................... S30. 
• ORAPHICOM PART II 

Computerware ................. Sl0. 
• DISK COLORCOM/B V2 

Elgen Systems ................... Sl0. 
• COLORCOM/B ROM PAK V3 

BigenSystems .................... $5. 
•eum•WORD(PbJVer) .............. $25. 
• m.rrn•cOMM(PbJ Ver) .............. Sl0. 
• ELITB'WORD(OS-9Ll) .............. S2S. 
• VIDTBXw/PERSONALCOLOR 

RADAR: CompuServe ..... S2. 
• PORMAKER 1.0 

Challenger Software ........ Sl0. 
•TRSCOPY(OS-9Ll) ............... - ... $10. 

• Contact, Ed Hathaway for au above sal 
Items at 462-0694. 'AU.' Items are origlna 
and the asking prices are rerml 

blade Slasher Oucs 
-Part 1-

>NORTH 
>FEED RATS 
>NORTH 
>NORTH 
> UNUGIIT FLASH 
>P.AST 
>OETLADDER 
> WPS)' 

> UGIIT FLASH 
>SOU'IH 
> Pl.ACE LADDER 
>UP 
>NORTH 
> P.AST 
> GETHANDCUFFS 
> WPSI' 
> WPSI' 
> GO PARTITION 
>HANDCUFF 

KILLER 
>NORTH 
>SHOWPHOTO 

That concludes the CASE 
OF THE SWITCH
BLADE SLASHER ad
venture game. Stay tuned 
to next months CoCo-½3 
for more adventure game 
clues. 

USEI'. FIUE~DL'I? l.%1<1: HELLI 

•N011CB: Materials contained herein my be reproduced in 
whole orin part unless otherwise Indicated. Please quote source 
as, 
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Glenslde Color Computer Club's CoCo- lz3 Is published 
monthly. Subscriptions to non-members are available for an 
annual fee or $12. Make checks or money orders payable to 
GLBNSIDE COLOR COMPUTBR CLUB, and mall to SW. 
Stevenson Dr. Glendale Hts., IL 60139. All subscriptions will 
begin wilh the next awllable Issue. 

MARCH 
ewsletter Deadline 

February 25th 

FEBRUARY MEETING 
For the February meeting, Mike Knudsen will once 
again have the walls of the library Rock'n & Roll'n. 
Mike will be presenting his CoCo-Music talents the 
likes you have NEVER seen nor heard ... Along with a 
wide range of Du-Wap and DixieLandJazz music, you 
will experence first hand the skills of a programmer 
basking in the line-light of a home grown OS-9 music 
editor. Mike has blessed our meeting., in the past with 
his CoCo-Music magic and it can be said that he has 
played toS.R.0. attendance. Good seats are rare when 
the master is at play! 

For the March meeting, we are hoping to have George 
Henry give us a presentation on Ham Radio communi
cation using the CoCo. George has been using his 
Coco I for short wave computer communications for a 
number of years and his presentations have always 
been Top-Notch! Again, much like Mike's presenta
tions, George also plays to S.R.0. attendance ... 
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INSIDE THE DISK 
By.Bd&owaa 

IDtbia ~ we will look at what isto be found on a disk 
~ how your files aro <'9nized for quick retrieval. 

Most of Ibo iDformadon in the following sections was 
taken origiDal1y from the.RS-Dos manual but will be 
good (with miDor changes) for all veraiona of Dos in
dudiDgA•Doa and otbora that uao 40 track format. 

Tbis, tosomc,may be old news but should be of value to 
those just starting to aplorc their disk system or write 
~OWD.diskprolrams. 

You disk jockeys out there might want to read it 
too,thcro aro a few bits and pieces picked up from 
Rainbow and many hours of cxperementation that . 
aroa't in the manuals (though they will be known to 
thoao that have &tudiod the rom disassembly). 

Ok,~owcgo ... 

DISltR>llMAT 
An unformatted disk can store about 213,000 bytes of 
data.wbonformattcd (bytheDSKINI command) some 
of thoso bytes are used by the computer for system 
controls brinsing the the total down to about 161,000. 
Tbcac remaining bytes aro organized into 35 TRACKS 
(oumbered 0-34), each containing 4608 bytes of data 
storage. Each track is broken down into 18 SECTORS 
(numbered 1-18). A sector contains 256 bytes for data 
storage. 

For 61c storage,9 sectors (1/2 track) are grouped to
gether to form a GRANULE. The granule is the small
est amount of space that can be reserved (by basic) for 
a 61c. There are a total of 70 granules oo a disk (35 
tracb"2), but track 17 is occupied by the directory and 
is oot counted. This brings the total amount of granules 
available for your files to 68 (oumbered 0-67). Since the 
smallest possible file is ooc granule in length, the largest 
oumber of filea that can be stored oo a disk is 68. 

SYST.BM CX>NTB.01.SAND COPY PRarECrION 
The total amount ofbytca in a track is about 6,250, with 
4608bytes of data this gives you 1642 used by the system. 
The track uses about 166 of these for it•s controls. Each 
sector also has a set of cootrols,82bytes in additloo to the 
256 used for data. The sectors controls are interesting 
bcc:ausc tlicy contain two bytes that hold the track and 
sector llUlllber. If you have a copy protected disk, it is 
likely that the sector oumber on ooe of the sectors has 

beeo changed to a number that basic can't handle. 
Chaogesectoi number 18to 19 andbasic:willnotbe able 
to read it becauao, to the system.there isnoaw:h thingaa 
sector 19. ThiswouldstoptheBACKUPcommandcold, 
and if the program waa written to check for a aec:tor 19 
you couldn't just copy the 6Jca indmdually beca11SO 

there would be no sector 19 on the new diak. Unfortu
nately, you canoot ac:ccaa th.cse CODtrol bytes through 
basic; you would need a fairly good knowlcdgo of ma- · , . 
chine laoguagoand probablyadiaassemblyof cliak,baaic 
to do this yoursdf. If you want to c:opyprotcctyollrdisb. 
youwouldbebetteroffbuyingao"antl-pirate"prognpn· 
(I've never used one but they probably use the same 
trick). 

'l1fB DIRBCl'ORY 
The disk•• 61c directory is, aa mentioned before, storccl 
oo track 17, sectors 3-11. Bach entry uses 32 bytca of 
which only 16 aroused for filo laformation, tho remain• 
ing 16 are blank. Tho 16 bytes used are divided up u 
follows ... 

Bytes0-7 containthe61cname. lfbyte0cootains a0thcn 
that entry haa been deleted and can be written over.·lf 
byte0=2SS then that entry and all following entries have 
oot yet beeo used. 

Bytes 8-10 contain the file extension 

Byte 11 is the file type;0 for a basic program, 1 for a text 
file and 2 for a machine language program (3 is listed as 
a "text editor source file,. but I have not seen that one 
used). 

Byte 12is the ASCII flag. lfit is0theo the file is in bi.nary 
Cormat,if it ia 255 theo the file ia in ASCII (such as a text 
file). 

Byte 13 cootains the number of the first granule in the 
file. 

Finally, bytes 14-15 equal the number of bytes in use in 
the laat acctor of the file in hexadecimal (to get the 
decimal oumber multiply byte 14 by 256 and add byte 
15). 

There is room for 8 entries on each directory sector. 
With 9 sectors reserved for the directory that gives you 
a possible 72 entries. 

'1:1· 
/, . ,, 



INSIDE THE DISK ... Continued 
By:Ed Stevens 

TIIE GRANULE ALLOCATION TABLE (GAT) 
The GAT is a one sector table located on track 17, sector 
2 just before the directory. This is probably the most im
portant sector on the disk, mainly, because it is the 
hardest to fix if damaged and, without it, none of your files 
can be used. It's function is to keep track of the location 
of all the parts of all the files on the disk and it works like 
this ... 

Each of the first 68 bytes of the sector corresponds to a 
granule (i.e. byte 15 = granule 15), the remaining bytes 
are not used. In each directory entry, byte 13 shows the 
number of the first granuJe of the file, this is used as a 
pointer to the GAT. The computer goes to byte on the 
OAT that corresponds to the first granuJe and stores in 
that byte the location of the next granuJe in the file. From 
there it goes to the byte that corresponds to (hat next 
granule and stores the number of the next granule ... etc. 
etc. until the last granule is reached. In tJ1e byte for the last 
granule, the com put er stores the number of sectors in use 
in that last granule plus 192. 

Example: When THSNTHA T /BAS is saved the com
puter first looks for a place to put it. It checks the GA T for 
available granules (the byte will contain 255 if the granule 
is free), once found, it saves the file to those granules, lets 
just say 34, 35 and 36. It then updates the directory, storing 
34 in hyte 13 (first granule), then it goes to byte 34 of the 
GAT where it stores a 35 (the next granule in the file). 
From there it goes to hyte 35 and stores a 36 and finally 
jumps to byte 36. Herc it stores the number of 1,ectors 
used in the last granule (let's call it 5) plus 192 or a 197. 

I say that the GAT is hardest to fix because it is the onJy 
place on the disk where this map of the granule used by 
the file is stored. Once the map is gone you only have the 
starting granule and this doesnt always help because files 
not always stored with all the granules Uned up neatly. In 
a reaJ save you might have the first granule on 34, the 
second on 5 and the third on 59. To fix the GAT, you 
would have to search the whole disk trying to figure out 
which granules held part of the file you were working on 
and which didn't. 

BITS AND PIECES 
If you ever have to repair the GAT or the directory you 
might find the following useful. 

The pattern in which the system searches for free space 
on the disk is a bit odd ( or so it seems tome). It starts with 

granule 34 and goes to 67 then it turns around and goes 
back to granule 32 where it searches backward from 32 to 
0.Funny thing tl1ere is thatit goes backward, not by gran
ule but by track. lt starts with granule 32 (track 16, sector 
1) and goes to granule 33, then it jumps back to granule 
30 (track 15, sector 1), goes forward to granule 31,jumps 
back to 28 and so on. Really messed me up the first time 
I repaired a GAT. 

Want to find out loading information on a file, here's how. 
With a machine language file you can find the starting 
address and file length in the first five bytes of the first 
sector. 

Byte 0 is 0 if the file is ml. Bytes 1-2 contain the file length 
(in hexadecimal). Bytes 3-4 are the starting address. The 
execution address is contained in another set of five bytes 
at the end of the file. Byte 0 ( of the set) is 255, bytes 1-2 
are 0 and the execution address is in bytes 3-4. 

With a basic file the only data stored with the file is the file 
length (the start address and execution address are set by 
basic). In this case only 3 extra bytes head up the file. Byte 
0 is 255 and bytes 1-2 bold tJte file length. The end of the 
file is marked by 3 bytes which contain 0. 

It's a good idea lo keep these ending sets of bytes in mind 
when looking at files directly because in some cases they 
are the only way to find the real end of the file without 
reading the file length and counting the bytes. When a file 
is written over by a shorter file, the extra bytes from the 
old file are not reset. Thus when you look at the new file 
you see the new file, the 5 ( or 3) byte marker and tJten 
immediately after, the remains of the old file. If you don't 
look closely, the file can look a lot longer than it really is. 

Well, now you know all I do about disk organization. If 
anyone can expand on this I would be very much inter
ested in hearing from you. 



ONE TANDY CENTER 
By Ed Hathaway 

The following article was first released in the August '87 
issue of CoCo~ 123. Because this issue came out in
around vacation time, I'm sure few had the chance to read 
it. 

At the time we published this article, some of the infor
mation lhat was being written about was considered a 
rumor at best. Since that time, not only have these rumors 
come to be reaJity, but, first hand experience has proven 
them to be fact! 

About a month or so ago I was taJking with club member 
Ray Grundy. Ray is a CoCo user and a Ham Radio 
Operator and he informed me that Tandy/Radio Shack 
will be selJing a Ham Radio at their retail outJets. Under
standably, Ray was reaJ excited about this news and I too 
shared in his zest. It was not until a few days latter that I. 
reali7.cd that current and future Ham Operators just 
might replace us Color Computer owners! 

Just think for a second the last time you opened the doors 
to your locaJ RS store with a question about the CoCo. 
Can you remember the blank look in the saJes persons eye 
as he shrugged his shoulders and tried to tap dance 
around your question. I know we aU have heard the un
officiaJ RS response to Coco questions ... "NEXT" ... or ... 
"I DON'T HA VE THE TIME TO LEARN ABOUT 
THE COLOR COMPUTER". Now this is just the 
response with hardware questions. Software questions, 
well there is a completely different set of un-official 
answers. 

Once RS stores start to sell Ham Radios and their related 
equipment, us Color Computer owners won't be alone 
when it comes to receiving blank looks. It will become our 
common bond with the Ham Operators. Our link to yet 
another source of frustrated friends. As veterans in the 
RS Shuffle, we could even conduct seminars on bow to 
react to the dreaded 'shrugging shoulder syndrome'. I 
can see it now, a potential Ham Radio buyer enters a RS 
store, asks a few questions, buys the radio (because it is on 
sale) and tries to use it like a CB radio! 

'AUH ... BREAKER, BREAKER ... AUH ... HOW 
ABOUT A RADIO CHECK. .. AUH ... ANYONE GOT 
TOUR EARS ON .. .' 

Can you image someone in South America trying to 
figure if this is some kind of secret code or just another 
gringo under the influence of fire water. If the tao;k of 

correctJy plugging in a ROM cartage into a CoCo for a 
store demonstration is such a chaUenge, then you can well 
image how you wi.JI be introduced to aJI the FederaJ Rules 
& Regulations in operating a Ham Radio ... "NEXf"t 

Since the cost of a Ham Radio and it's related equipment 
will aJmost equaJ that of a complete CoCo system, you 
have to wonder how much training the RS saJes people 
will receive. Ham Radios can be compared in part to 
computers. You just can not buythesystem, take it home, 
plug it in and use it as if it was just another electronic 
gismo. There are a number of gujdelines YOU MUST 
FOLLOW before you can start to broadcast. There are 
tests you must take for all tbe different broadcast levels 
you wish to be on. The equipment requires a littJe more 
skill to connect then just plugging it into an outlet And 

· alJ the different questions and support you will need after 
you make the purchase won't be found in a general 
electronics retail store. I don't have enough fingers to 
count how many Coco cassette jacks I found crossed 
wired byaRSsaJes person and NOWtheyaregoingtosell 
Ham Radios! Is the Ham Radio Community really ready 
forthjs? Just think of the djsclaimer, the sales person can 
then shrug his shoulders, LEGALLY! 

After being in the CoCo Community for a good number 
of years, some of the RS store reactions to my questions 
have become classic. Almost aJJ came during tbe first 
year or two of ownership when help was really needed, 
but not found. It was not until tbe user group was formed 
that I realized that there was a whole different world out 
there ready lo lend support. However, it took almost two 
years to find this world and I was persistent! I almost 'OD' 
on ROM cartage software! Now the same people will be 
selling Ham Radios! What will be next, 'Build your own 
Home Nuke Plant' or 'Space Shuttle Kits'? 
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call: 462-0694 
for more information 


